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Presidential Musings

T

he start of the secular new
year is always a good time to
look to the future but is also
the time to consider the past.

Our 70th anniversary year finished
with a splendid anniversary dinner
which was greatly enjoyed by all who
attended. Our thanks again go to Tanya and her team
for the excellent job they did.
Another positive highlight resulted from a series of
meetings between the leadership of Kew Hebrew
Congregation and Leo Baeck. Although our traditions
and rituals are different, we are planning to increase
our co-operation and activities together which we
hope in time will reinvigorate Jewish intellectual life
and culture in our region, encouraging young Jewish
families to settle in the area, and use the infrastructure
and opportunities to build a program that will add
to the experience of both communities. The Jewish
community in Boroondara has strong links with the
area, and this collaboration will enable it to continue
into the future.
Sadly, our year also ended with the departure of
Julie-Anne Lilienthal from our office. She is planning to
return to work with young people. We appreciate the
work that she has done for us over the time she has
been with us, and we wish her well in the future. We will
have the pleasure of acknowledging her work with us
at the Pride Shabbat to be held on February 1st.

We have been looking at our finances
in minute detail, and we are not able
to keep spending at the rate that we
have been. This will mean that we
will need to redesign and prioritise
some of the activities undertaken
by the office and others. We will still
be running our programs and the shul, of
course, but we are going to have to tighten our belts.
As you can see this Profile, our ‘austerity edition’, has
been printed in black and white. While we love the
colour editions, they are more expensive to produce
and we need to cut back on expenses. The office is
no longer going to be open every day, unless we have
some volunteers who can come in and take over some
of the office duties, with appropriate training. If you
have any spare time, please consider it. You should
recently have received the membership billing and
can help by paying these promptly. We rely on your
membership fees to keep LBC running.
We were saddened to hear of the passing of Rabbi
Brian Fox, whose first position was at LBC, and we are
sure that those who attended the Memorial Service
held on January 11 to reflect on his passing found it
beneficial.
Despite the need to be cautious with our spending, we
do look forward to a year ahead filled with promise and
we wish you all a happy 2020.
Jim Beck & Gillian Lubansky

2020 Leo Baeck Lecture
7pm Sunday March 15
In pursuit of Justice. A physician’s journey
from paediatrician to anti-nuclear activist.
House of Studies (Bet Hamidrash) is pleased to announce
that Dr Helen Caldicott-Broinowski, paediatrician,
environmentalist and anti-nuclear activist; most recently
recognised with a Lifetime Achievement Award by the US
based ‘Physicians for Social Responsibility’, has agreed to
deliver the Leo Baeck Annual Lecture.
HoS member, Elisabeth Holdsworth, a personal friend of Helen’s, assures us that we will
enjoy an engaging evening with a world-renowned speaker.
A small note donation is invited.
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A

I first met
Rabbi
Brian Fox
on the lawn at
Bet Shmuel in
Jerusalem in
early 1986, when
I knew that we were
travelling to Sydney for a 6-month
student rabbi placement at North
Shore Temple Emanuel with Rabbi
Dick Lampert. We sat in the shade
and Brian gave me an introduction
to the Australian Jewish community.
Later that year, we met up again on
various occasions when we arrived
in Sydney, where he was the Senior
Rabbi at Temple Emanuel, and I
preached several times under his
watchful eye. With a wonderful
six months experience under my
belt, Sue and I returned to London,
having decided we would love
to come back to Australia at an
appropriate time. That appropriate
time felt to be approaching about
15 years later, by which time
Brian had moved to be Rabbi in
Manchester. When I saw him at
a conference, I asked if there
were any interesting jobs going in
Australia, and he immediately said
‘sure, there is a lovely congregation
in Melbourne, the Leo Baeck Centre
– my first pulpit’!
The rest, as they say, is history,
except to record a deep vote of
thanks for all I learned from Brian,
and especially for the introduction
to LBC, without which I may well
never have heard about the position
here!
Brian, as many of you know, was
a man of vision, of great ideas,
enthusiasm, determination
and persistence. He believed
passionately in Progressive Judaism
and worked with Rabbi John Levi
to build Netzer and the King David
School, and then to build up Temple
Emanuel in Woollahra and establish
the Emanuel School in Sydney.
When he moved to Manchester, he

Rabbinic Reflection
encouraged and helped them to
build a new synagogue and become
a thriving centre for Progressive
Judaism in that region. But he
always had a great passion for LBC,
his first congregation, and, as Philip
Bliss reminded us, when he was
chairing a committee to renovate
the caretakers cottage, he brought
Brian back from Sydney, and Brian
said ‘No, no, no – you need to build
a whole new building’. I believe he
had in mind a youth and childcare
centre in what eventually became
the Kiddush Hall and classrooms.
How many of you even realised that
the ‘new’ building has an ‘up floor’
that has never even had any stairs
to it?
Brian was right. Without enough
children, we don’t have a future.
We are an ageing community. I
have raised this repeatedly at
Board and even at AGM levels,
but perhaps not as clearly and
stridently as Brian would have
done! Yes, having a child-care
centre is one way forward - it would
mean some inconvenience, and
it would need adjustments. But it
could be managed! Since building
the new building, and perhaps
before it as well, we have struggled
to balance the books each year.
Our past Treasurer made it clear
that we have been spending more
money than we’ve had coming
in for at least five years. As the
Presidents have written, we are
now having to review every cent we
spend, and cut down on office time,
despite being aware that the office
was already over-stretched with
inadequate time to administrate the
activities we had been doing. Other
expenditure like Profile is also being
trimmed – hence this ‘austerity
edition’.
We are not alone in struggling
to bring in young families and
new blood, it is the challenge
for most congregations of any
denomination or religion. Kew

Hebrew Congregation faces similar
difficulties, and this is one of the
reasons that our two Boards have
now agreed to explore closer
co-operation and to see what
synergies we can find if we function
as a ‘grown-up Judaism’ for our
area. There will be no challenge to
Jewish identity or status, but where
we can help each other or organise
events jointly, we should.
Co-operation with KHC is a
visionary move that I hope Brian
would approve of. But it is not
enough on its own. Our main
building is 50 years old next year,
and definitely showing its age. The
kitchen badly needs renovating,
the carpets renewing, the electrical
system and the corridor roofs
need replacing. We need to bring a
‘2020’ vision to the sort of facilities
we will require to be effective, costeffective and energy-efficient into
the future.
Meanwhile, we will need more
volunteers in various fields, not only
the familiar ones like security, but
also to assist in the office, welcome
people for art exhibitions, etc. We
are on the lookout for any savings
– postage has just gone up, but we
have managed to register Profile as
a publication and thereby cut the
postage bill. We also aim to have
Profiles available for collection at
shul over the weekend prior to the
start of the month, so please come
to the services and pick up your
copy – enjoy the service and save
us more postage!
Every bit counts, of course, but if
you are in a position to assist with
a more substantial contribution
on top of your membership, please
be generous, and do remember
that it can often be tax-deductible.
And please consider including LBC
in your will, to help ensure our
survival through the next 70 years!
Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black
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members profile

Lisa Sylvan
The daughter of a social
worker and a teacher of
disadvantaged children, Lisa
inherited a social awareness
from her parents. Over the
last 20 years, she has used her
skills to volunteer in diverse
areas of the wider community.

L

isa’s paternal grandfather,
Jack Sylvan, was a Ukrainian
farmer who escorted cousins
to Detroit via Canada shortly after
WW1 to escape the pogroms. Also
between the wars, 6-year-old Sonia
Portnoy together with her parents
and sisters and other families from
their village, walked out of Russia
reaching the USA several years
later.
Jack became a builder in Detroit,
built a wing of the Detroit
Synagogue and donated to the
Haifa Technion although he never
visited Israel. Sonia and Jack met
in Detroit and had two sons, Bernie
(b. 1927) and Sol (b. 1933). All
other members of the two families
perished in the holocaust.
Julia Goldrath, Lisa’s multilingual
maternal grandmother, was
raised in Poland by her Rabbinical
grandfather who sent her on a paid
passage to the USA as a 16-yearold to join her older sister in New
York. Here she met her future
husband, Albert Summers, a Polish
orphan from Warsaw, and they had
three children, Evelyn (b.1927),
Harold and Audrey. When Evelyn
was about 4, the family moved to
Detroit. While studying social work
at Wayne State University, Evelyn,
an active member of Habonim, met
a fellow student, Bernie Sylvan who
as an 18-year-old served in the
forces as a photographer in Italy
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factory. In 2nd year, a stipend
earned while learning to be a
radiographer in a hospital enabled
Lisa to continue living out of home.
Following in her Mother’s footsteps,
Lisa became an active member of
Habonim which she pursued till her
early 20s.

towards the end of WW2. Being
a returned serviceman entitled
Bernie to attend University where
he completed a history major and
pursued a teaching career before
joining his father in the building
trade. Evelyn and Bernie were
married in Detroit in 1950 and they
welcomed their first child Lisa in
1955 followed by Lilo in ’58 and
David in ’61. A dissatisfaction with
American politics in 1962 led to
a decision to move as far away as
possible from the States resulting
in the Sylvan family settling on the
North Shore of Auckland in New
Zealand. Bernie initially taught
disadvantaged children in primary
school but without the appropriate
paperwork to teach in Auckland,
this could not continue so he
changed directions and worked on
the wharves. Evelyn pursued her
career in social work alongside
her involvement in WIZO. In 1982
they moved to Israel where they
lived for 30 years before moving
to Melbourne to be closer to their
family.
From age 7, Lisa attended school
in Auckland and she recalls her
traumatic experience both in
primary school and at Hebrew class
where corporal punishment was
liberally meted out to pupils. At
Auckland University, Lisa studied
Liberal Arts and radiography,
initially supporting herself with
money earned working in a plastics

The family belonged to both an
Orthodox and Liberal Synagogue
in Auckland, celebrated Seders
and New Year. Lisa taught Sunday
School and her sister celebrated
her Bat Mitzvah at the Liberal
synagogue. In 1973, during her
Schnat year on Kibbutz Kfar
Hanassi, Lisa recalls watching the
war from the back of the Kibbutz,
a scary but exciting experience.
A friendship with fellow Schnat
member, David Waksberg from
Caulfield, led to marriage in
1978. They briefly set up home
in Warrandyte before moving to
Hawthorn where they welcomed
two sons, Avi (b. 82) and Julian
(b. 85). David, the eldest of three
siblings and only son of Jaffa
Dorevitch and Harry Waksberg,
attended Caulfield primary school
followed by Mt Scopus. He has
worked in computing, driven taxis
and for 19 years owned a record
store.
Lisa’s 25-year radiography career
which began in Auckland continued
in Melbourne at the Prince Henry’s
Hospital. With young children, Lisa
moved to a private medical legal
practice which combined both
radiography and secretarial work,
subsequently returning to full-time
radiography where she always
enjoyed working with her patients.
When Avi was 10, the family
joined the LBC where both boys
celebrated their Bar Mitzvahs, Avi
with Rabbi Torop and Julian with
Rabbi Linda Joseph.
continues p 5

In Wider Community
NEW LEADERSHIP FOR ARZA AUSTRALIA

O

ctober-November 2019 has
been an exciting, if hectic,
time for ARZA Australia,
culminating in the election of
a new President and Executive
Committee at the AGM held in
Adelaide on November 9. Led by
former Victorian Parliamentarian,
Helen Shardey, the new Committee
offers a wonderful combination of
experience and youth that is sure
you serve the organization well as
it prepares for the possibility of
elections ahead of the 38th World
Zionist Congress (WZC), to be held
in Jerusalem in October 2020.
Just days before the AGM the
3-person delegation returned
from a tumultuous, but highly
successful, meeting of the
Executive of the World Zionist
Organisation in Beersheva, Israel.
At these meetings, as part of
the largest faction, we were able
to successfully pass motions,
including reinforcing the centrality
of the Declaration of Independence
to all Zionist activities and
preventing a series of antidemocratic and divisive resolutions
put forward by some extreme rightwing groups.
The meetings were a salutary
reminder of how important it is for
our global organization, ARZENU, to
remain strong and able to influence
the Parliament of the Jewish People,
the World Zionist Congress.

ARZA Australia’s delegation to the recent
meeting of the Va’ad Hapoel of the World
Zionist Congress at Beit Shmuel, Jerusalem,
home of the Progressive Movement.
Left to right: Cassie Barrett, Steve
Denenberg & Helen Shardey.

As the delegation returned, we
welcomed a member of the Board
of the World Union for Progressive
Judaism (WUPJ), Andrew Keene,
with special responsibility for Youth
engagement. Andrew made an
outstanding presentation to the
leaders of the UPJ congregations,
again explaining the importance
of the WZC and of ARZENU being a
strong presence there.
This was followed by the Annual
General Meeting of the UPJ where
retiring President, Roger Mendelson
was succeeded by co-Presidents
David Knoll and Brian Samuel.
Immediately following this at the
AGM of ARZA Australia and having
completed a full term as President,
Steve Denenberg welcomed
incoming President, Helen Shardey
and her new Executive committee.

The incoming Committee comprises
Helen as President, Vice-Presidents
Sue Silverberg (Victoria) and Philip
Levy (NSW); Honorary Treasurer
Tony Leverton (Queensland);
Honorary Secretary, Alex Knopoff
(South Australia); and Committee
members Rabbi Fred Morgan
and Cassie Barrett (Victoria).
Ex Officio members include the
Chair of the Moetzah, Rabbi David
Kunin (Japan); and the Mazkir and
Shlichim of Netzer Australia.

Incoming ARZA President, Helen Shardey.

On accepting the role of President,
Helen made a presentation of a
Havdallah set to Steve and paid
tribute to his contribution to the
organisation over many years
and his generous assistance in
preparing her for this important
role. She also congratulated and
thanked the Committee and called
for all UPJ congregations to work
with ARZA to ensure our continued
role as a force for good in Israel,
and in Australia.

Lisa Sylvan, continues from page 4

In 2000, Julie Contole invited Lisa
to join the Board and she became
involved with the Education and
Care committees, House of Study,
and is currently the Board member
for the Arts Committee. Within
the wider community and prior to
starting a family, Lisa’s involvement
with the Hawthorn Neighbourhood
House helped people to find paid
work and extend the building to
cater for other community needs.

She is currently Vice President of
the Kew Festival and has recently
graduated from ‘Open Doors’,
a community-based course for
volunteers to further their interest
in volunteering.
Both Avi and Julian studied
environmental science at Monash
University, Avi completing a PhD
and working for the Victorian
government education department.

Together with his partner Lis, they
have three children, Alexandria,
Nadia and Tali who help keep Lisa
busy in her ‘spare time’. Julian
worked and studied in permaculture
both in Israel and Nimbin and
currently devotes his time to work
in private gardens. On the side, he
works as an extra in movies.
by Val Silberberg
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What’s In A Name?

W

e had a sense of history
when we chose to name
this synagogue the Leo
Baeck Centre.
In 1933, at a time of deep and
perilous existential crisis, the
German Jewish community that
numbered 600, 000 people
turned to their revered teacher,
philosopher and rabbi Dr Leo Baeck
and asked him to become president
of the Representative Council of the
Jews in Germany. Not ‘of Germany’
but ‘in Germany’. No one could
imagine what lay ahead.
Ten terrible years later the office of
the Council was closed.
Baeck had spent those ten years
negotiating with the Gestapo, often
face to face with Adolf Eichmann.
By the end of those years the
community had simply ceased to
exist.
Baeck’s assistant Rabbi, Regina
Jonas, the first woman to be
ordained a rabbi, together with her
mother, was sent to Auschwitz.
While at the prison fortress of
Theresiendstadt, on the 28 January
1943, Rabbi Baeck became number
187984. He was assigned to a
labour battalion. It became his task
to push a garbage wagon through
the ghetto’s streets. And then, at
the age of 70, he was permitted
to begin a new chapter of rabbinic
work. He visited his congregants
in Theresienstadt. He lectured on
Plato, Maimonides, Spinoza and
General Theology. And he wrote a
draft for a book This People Israel
which he would publish after the
war.
Number 187984.
But it was his name that really
counted. As a biographer wrote
‘The number officially ousted his
name and it threatened inwardly to
oust his self…So began the fight
for the name, one’s own and the
other’s, the fight for individuality,
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the secret being, one’s own and the
others’. Much, perhaps everything,
depended on whether one stood
this test, that the individual in one
remained alive as an individual
and continued to recognize the
individual in the other.’
In March 1945 in the Camp a
Moravian Rabbi whose surname was
Beck died.

“

God’s
commandment is
to live!’

By that time Leo Baeck had
resumed his role as a member of
the so-called Council of Elders and
he happened to be in the Council’s
office when ‘the door opened,
and an SS officer entered. It was
Eichmann’. The rabbi recalled, ‘he
was visibly taken aback at seeing
me. “Herr Baeck, as you still alive?”
Eichmann looked at me carefully,
as if he did not trust his eyes, and
then added coldly “I thought you
were dead”’. Baeck replied ‘Herr
Eichmann you are apparently
announcing a future occurrence’.
Eichmann quickly recovered from
his shock. And Baeck said to him
‘I understand now that a man who
is claimed dead lives longer.’ He
returned to his room and hastily
packed his few belongings and sat
on his bed awaiting deportation.
Nothing happened. At the end of
that same chaotic month on April
30 Adolf Hitler killed himself.
Quite simply, we became custodians
of a hero. A Zionist. And the rabbi
of this congregation is a graduate
of London’s rabbinical Leo Baeck
College.
And Baeck lived on. He taught
at the Hebrew Union College. He
became President of the World
Union for Progressive Judaism.
Fifty years ago, when it became
our task to build a synagogue on

Harp Rd Kew in 1969, I wrote to the
granddaughter of Leo Baeck and
asked for her permission to name
this Australian synagogue in his
honour. She readily agreed and in
her letter she recalled Baeck’s basic
belief ‘God’s commandment is to
live’.
Jewish tradition recalls a similar
confrontation with power. It
may be a legend but, in the year
70, a Rabbi named Johanan ben
Zakkai was smuggled out of
besieged Jerusalem in a coffin
and immediately asked for an
audience with the Roman General
Vespasian. Vespasian was shocked
to see him. ‘Why are you here?’ he
asked. The rabbi replied ‘I have a
small request. Permit me to settle
in the town of Yavneh where other
teachers are to be found’. And that
simple request saved the Jewish
People by allowing the synagogue
and the academy to take the place
of the Temple.
We are the disciples of Johanan
ben Zakkai. Liberal Jews are his
descendants.
God’s commandment is to live.
How many people do you need
to hold a full Shabbat morning
service? Ten.
How many people do you need to
bensch after a meal? Three.
How many people do you need
to sound the shofar? Two. One to
sound the shofar and someone else
to hear it.
The seder service is designed for
multiple generations.
The sukkah is not designed to stand
alone.
The havdalah candle is braided like
the challah, teaching us that our
lives are intertwined.
We constantly recognize the
individual in ourselves and
therefore recognize the individual
in the other.

continues p 7

celebrating 70th anniversary of lbc

What’s In A Name, continues from p 6

Seventy years ago our Australian
Jewish community was in the
process of doubling its size.
The Shoah was so recent and so
bruising that we could hardly speak
of it. The newcomers came with
numbers tattooed on the arms.
Logic should have said to us all
that it was time to give up…and
some did…but sixteen people in
Camberwell came to that initial and
fateful meeting on 28 November
1949 and then the first service
was held at the home of Berta and
Fred Isaacs on 10 March 1950…
one hundred people came! The
congregation was born.
There is so much to remember…
Friends and leaders of the
community both past and present.
So many memories:
The deafening sound of the rain on
the tin roof.
The apparently infinite supply of
chocolates on the bimah to cheer
up the children.
The music given to us by
generations of the Duband family.
The High Holyday services in
the Hawthorn Town Hall and the
Camberwell Town Hall and the
Kew Town Hall…and the Box Hill
Town Hall. Were you there when it
actually snowed in Box Hill on Rosh
Hashanah?
Do you recall the religion school
classes at the Doncaster State
School with its fabulous views of
the blue hills of the Yarra Valley?
And the narrow squeak we had
when we nearly bought a building
block very close to the Doncaster
Shopping Centre. Too close indeed
and when the Board realized that
their first choice wasn’t going to
be practical two members Harry
Will and Herbert Tisher rushed
to buy this site and rescued the
congregation.
We proudly recall the brilliant adult
education classes. We proudly

remember that the grandchildren
of a pioneering congregational
president David K Herman and
his wife Irma (whose son in law
is Dr Peter Schiff and Judi) had
grandchildren who are now both
ordained rabbis. Rabbi Dr Danny
Schiff of Jerusalem and Rabbi Karen
of the United States first became
part of congregational life at our
congregation and both helped to
found our Netzer Youth Movement.
Peter and Margot Joseph are the
proud parents of Rabbi Linda
Joseph, now rabbi of an historic
Reform Congregation on the East
Coast of America.
We must honour the enormous
human contribution of the
Taft Family in every field of
congregational life. Dr Leon Taft
was president of the congregation
and became the first and founding
Chairman of the King David School.
And how can we hold a service
without Michael Taft? Or indeed
the privilege of having the Shabbat
prayer books handed to us week
after week by Mrs Marlis Cohen.
We recall the dynamic seven
years of service brought to this
congregation by Rabbi Brian Fox.
Brian moved on to leadership
positions in Sydney and then in
Manchester.

Glaser, Rabbi Dr Danny Schiff,
Professor Ann Schiff and Ann Lustig
and their splendid children.
The Levi/Selby family has some
claim to congregational fame. Benn
Selby was the first president of
the congregation…Robyn its first
confirmand. And in 1952, at the
ripe old age of 18, I gave my first
solo sermon to the Eastern Suburbs
Congregation on a Friday night... I
was terrified but the congregation
was exceedingly kind and forgiving
and asked me back again.
The Leo Baeck Centre was our
testing ground for all the new
and different editions of our new
and experimental prayer books.
No wonder that Rabbi Jonathan
Keren Black introduced our new
beautiful Machzor here. His passion
for community, for the climate,
for gender equality and interfaith
understanding has made Jonathan
and Sue unflinching pathfinders in
the Jewish life of this community.
Jews are proud people with good
memories.
And so we celebrate our seventy
years with a reading taken from our
Machzor:
‘And so the eternal wheel turns
The journey that is life
Transforms into resplendent light

Rabbi Seth Phillips followed Brian’s
time in Melbourne. Who could have
guessed that one year ago his
beautiful granddaughter Nina would
be born in Melbourne.

Filled with hope.

And Rabbis Michael and Betsy
Torop. Betsy is the newly appointed
Director of the Central Conference
of American Rabbis Rabbinic
Engagement and Growth and
Aaron Torop, their brilliant son,
has just commenced studying for
the rabbinate at the Hebrew Union
College in Jerusalem.

The path that is yours.‘

This congregation has given to
the Land of Israel John Glaser
and Helen Gottstein Glaser, Jenny

Be still
Be quiet
Take a moment to see
Rabbi Dr Leo Baeck, formerly
prisoner number 187984, has
taught us:
‘God’s commandment is to live!’
Rabbi Dr John S Levi AM DD
speech given at the LBC’s
70th Anniversary Gala Dinner
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in our community

A Weekend to Remember

I

had a crazy-busy weekend on 22nd-24th November
- and I think very significant for Progressive
Judaism - On Friday I had been asked to be ‘the
Rabbi’ at Kew Hebrew Congregation as they were
hosting a year-group of kids and parents from Bialik
College, and I went along with my guitar and popup storybook of Creation! Leading songs in that
listed shul building with sun streaming through their
stunning Louis Kahan stained glass was an interesting
experience.
Then on Shabbat we had another Bat Mitzvah at LBC
- the last of 13 we have had in 2019*: Hannah did
a great job (as did Edward the week before), with a
lovely kiddush.
As soon as that was finished, Tanya, Rita and their
team started setting up for the Anniversary Dinner,
for which we had had to refuse a few last-minute
requests during the week, as there was simply no
room left! So we had 128 people in the hall. It looked
beautiful and went really well. And two of the guests
were the current and former Presidents of the Kew
Hebrew Congregation! I took the opportunity to pause
in Havdalah and reflect on the twisted wicks burning
as one flame, that we had a beautiful diversity of
congregations represented, not only from across PJV
but also our sister KHC President and Past President and how good it was to see us all celebrating together
as Jews. This was indeed ‘Joined up Judaism’ - or
‘grown-up’ Judaism - in action! Acknowledging that
there are many ways to be Jewish and celebrating it
respectfully together, rather than feeling threatened
by it.
On Sunday morning our Adult Torah reading class,
who were preparing to read Torah at the service on
December 14th, shared some of the delicious dense
chocolate 70th birthday cake from the night before!
Then on Sunday evening I was at St Kilda Town Hall,
where Netzer, our youth movement, founded at TBI
and LBC, was celebrating its 40th anniversary. They
had 220 people there. We learned that the ‘Netzer
Song’ has been translated into 9 languages as Netzer
has become a worldwide movement, headquartered
in Jerusalem. Rabbi Levi recounted being at a WUPJ
conference where it was announced that a new
Progressive community had been established in
Warsaw - and that members of Netzer Moscow were
going to Warsaw to help them set up Netzer there!
And the current leadership commented on how proud
they were of their new Netzer Siddur - which is of
course basically our UPJ Siddur with a Netzer cover
and the Netzer song, and which I worked with them to
produce!
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All in all, it was a full and wonderful weekend to draw
pride and find hope for the dynamic Progressive
Judaism that we sometimes lose sight of, though not
so good for the waistline - I gained 2.1 kg over the
weekend and have since been struggling to lose it all
again!
It is too easy to overlook how blessed we are to have
this wonderful framework for a modern, meaningful
spiritual life in Progressive Judaism, but this weekend
certainly demonstrated it very powerfully.
Rabbi Jonathan
* the thirteen BMs in 2019 were Eadan Shamir, Gali
Marek, Torien Markus, Stephanie Mann, Maya
Bornstein, Kaedin Levy, Ruby Hacker, Benji Kentwell,
Joe Cina, Jordan Harvey, Thomas Blake Charikar,
Edward Redlich and Hannah Warmbrand. Mazal tov
again to all of you and your families!

Rejewvenation Event

Are you a Gen X or Y? Then this event is for you!
Please join us for a discussion with Rabbi Jonathan
on ‘hot topics’ including ‘What is a Jewish response
to a changing climate’ and ‘Is religion in retreat?’,
and a social catch up:
Sunday February 23rd
5.30-7.30pm
@ The Hacker Residence in Ashburton
BYO plate or drinks to share
RSVP at:
https://www.trybooking.com/BHSWC
We’ll then send you the exact address.
Any queries: Karen Silberberg
ayalandkaren@gmail.com
Who are we?
A group of young (ish!) friends from the Leo Baeck
Centre for Progressive Judaism who would like to
engage with other members, or potential members,
of our LBC community.
We aim to create opportunities to meet, network and
build community through our shared interest in a
modern, vibrant and relevant Judaism.
Karen Silberberg
Stephen Hacker
Mathew Rose
Simon Goodrich
Deborah Ogawa
Other upcoming events:
Business breakfast in CBD in April/May
Pop up Shabbat for all ages in North Fitzroy
Friday evening June 19th
Social Action event (in planning)

in wider community

Remembering Rabbi Brian Fox AM DD

B

rian Fox was born
in the East End of
London in the midst
of the Blitz.
At war’s end the family
migrated to New Zealand
where his East-Ender father
became a roving advisor
to the farming community.
Brian undoubtedly inherited
his father’s love of New
Zealand, and his ease with people.
In 1959 student rabbi Levi first met Brain at
Auckland’s tiny new Temple Shalom. Every summer
thereafter, Brian came to Australia to stay at the
Levi’s, join in the youth camps, make a host of friends,
and look after the dogs and children.
He decided to become a rabbi. He gained a place
at the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati. By some
miracle, this young student from Auckland met a
medical student from Sydney there, whose name
was Dale Myers, and they fell in love. It would be a
marriage, a partnership, that would take them to
Melbourne, Sydney, Manchester, Jerusalem and finally
back to Sydney, during which time they produced four
beloved children, Ben, Miriam, Mishi and Shira.
With Dr Dale, who was known as Dinah, the newly
minted Rabbi Fox arrived in Melbourne in 1972 to
become a rabbi of the Victorian Union for Progressive
Judaism, with particular responsibility for the Leo
Baeck Centre in East Kew and for the flourishing
Youth Movement that would become Netzer. At his
formal induction Rabbi Dr Sanger perceptively said
‘A good rabbi shares the joys, the sorrows and the
anxiety of his people; he is above all a human being, a
mensch’.
Brian transformed the Leo Baeck Congregation
between 1972 and 1979, and he is still remembered
here with love and affection. It was he, in turn,
who introduced Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black to
the community. Brian was also an integral part of
the earliest years of the King David School, where
a garden now honours his name and his pivotal
contribution there. After 20 years as Senior Rabbi
at Temple Emanuel in Woollahra, he moved to
Manchester before retiring to Jerusalem, and finally,
he and Dinah returned to Sydney, where he was
buried on Friday 10th January 2020. We extend our
condolences to Dinah and the family. Zecher Tzadik
livracha – may the memory of the righteous be a
blessing.

M

Siddur help for Indonesia

y colleagues Rabbis David Kunin (Tokyo) and
Shoshana Kaminsky (Adelaide) are doing
amazing work in supporting the newest part
of our region of the World Union for Progressive
Judaism to develop and grow. The Indonesians - many
of whom have Jewish ancestry, and others who have
converted - are creating a vibrant and strong Jewish
community across thousands of miles and many
islands. It is truly amazing.
This is the first full siddur ever to have been written
in Hebrew and Indonesian (Bahasa). It is truly
Indonesian; traditional and modern at the same time.
They are creating their own customs meeting the
needs of their communities. It includes the imahot
(matriarchs) and progressive language throughout.
It is also non-gendered as Indonesian is a nongendered language.
All donor names will
be listed (unless not
desired) and all $250
donations will receive
a copy of the siddur.
Please help support
this important and
unique project.
The best way
to make the
contribution is
through the PayPal
account which
Rabbi Kunin has set
up specifically for donations to Indonesia. Use the
email rabbikunin@gmail.com
If you want to contribute but don’t have a Paypal
account, I’m happy to pass it on on your behalf.
Please contact me via the office.
Rabbi Jonathan

Rabbi Dr John S Levi AM DD
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Monday

23 29 Sh’vat

28 Sh’vat

10.30am Discussion Group 4.45pm Sh’ma program
with Rabbi Jonathan
5.15pm BM program

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

16 22 Sh’vat

Tu B’shvat

4.45pm Sh’ma program
5.15pm BM program

9 15 Sh’vat

4.45pm Sh’ma program
Term 1 starts
5.15pm BM program

2 8 Sh’vat

21 Sh’vat
4.30pm Jewish Jam

2pm Queer, Jewish &
Proud Panel

14 Sh’vat

10.30am Book Club
12pm Picnic BBQ at
Herring Island
3pm BM Orientation

7 Sh’vat

3 9 Sh’vat

Rosh Chodesh Adar

9.30am Israeli Dancing

24 30 Sh’vat

9.30am Israeli Dancing

17 23 Sh’vat

9.30am Israeli Dancing

10 16 Sh’vat

9.30am Israeli Dancing

Wednesday

Rosh Chodesh Adar

25 1 Adar

18 24 Sh’vat

11 17 Sh’vat

Thursday

26 2 Adar

19 25 Sh’vat

12 18 Sh’vat

5 11 Sh’vat

April
8
6:00pm

7.30pm Deborah’s Well

4 10 Sh’vat

experience

Book on www.trybooking.com/ONEP

seder

inspirational

in a vibrant and

Community

PLEASE Join OUR

Tuesday

of pesach

the 1st night

LBC Community Seder

Sunday

Friday

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

27 3 Adar

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5pm Friday Night Kids

20 26 Sh’vat

1

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

7 13 Sh’vat

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

28 4 Adar

21 27 Sh’vat

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
12.30 Chavurah Lunch
Pierre Harcourt

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
BM Zoe Kendall

29

22

15

8

9am Torah Study Group
10am Pride Shabbat
Service
12pm Kiddush in honour of
Pride/farewell Julie-Anne

6 Sh’vat

Saturday

14 20 Sh’vat
9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5.30pm Intro to Judaism
7pm Shabbat Unplugged
& dinner

13 19 Sh’vat

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

6 12 Sh’vat

26 Sh’vat
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5 Adar

12 Adar

19 Adar

Sunday
1 6 Adar

Monday

Tuesday

31

7.30pm Deborah’s Well

24 29 Adar

17 22 Adar

10 15 Adar

4 8 Adar

Wednesday

Thursday

Rosh Chodesh Nisan

25 1 Nisan

18 23 Adar

11 16 Adar

4 9 Adar

Friday

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

26 2 Nisan

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH

19 24 Adar

Saturday

6 11 Adar

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

13 18 Adar

7

14

9am Torah Study Group
10am Civic Service
1pm Launch ‘Marking the
Stranger’ Exhibition

21

28

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service
12.30pm Chavurah Lunch
Fine Music Fine Wine with
Rob Holdsworth

27 3 Nisan

9am Torah Study Group
10am Morning Service

20 25 Adar

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5.30pm Intro to Judaism
7pm Shabbat Unplugged
& Dinner

12 17 Adar

9.15am Morning walk
10am Exercise for YaH
5pm Friday Night Kids

5 10 Adar
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2 7 Adar

9 14 Adar
9.30am Israeli Dancing
7.30 Purim Spiel

Purim

9.30am Israeli Dancing

30 6 Nisan

9.30am Israeli Dancing

23 28 Adar

9.30am Israeli Dancing

16 21 Adar

Labour Day. Office closed

8 13 Adar

Erev Purim

6.30pm Erev Purim
celebration for all the
family

15 20 Adar

29 5 Nisan

4.45pm Sh’ma program last class Term 1
5.15 BM program

22 27 Adar

10.30am Discussion Group 4.45pm Sh’ma program
with Rabbi Jonathan
5.15 BM program
4.30pm Jewish Jam
7pm Leo Baeck Lecture Dr Helen Caldicott
26 Adar
7pm LBCinema with
LBAC - Babi Yar Concert
Introduction and
Screening

4 Nisan

5.15pm BM program

in our community

Mitzvah Day Toda Raba

T

Thank you to all who participated in 2019
he Leo Baeck Centre celebrated Mitzvah Day
with other Jewish communities on Sunday,
17th November.

Mitzvah Day is about Jewish communities coming
together to improve the world in some small way.
For more information about Mitzvah Day in general,
see for example
http://mitzvahday.org.au/about-mitzvah-day

 ְׁשַמעsh’ma

the

2020

program

LBC religious
education
program for
grade 3-6 children
Classes commence
Monday 3 February,
4.45—6.30 pm.

Pre-enrolment is preferred and online enrolment form
is available now.
Enrolment can also be completed from 4.15-6 pm on
3 February. Please contact the office on 9819 7160 or
office@lbc.org.au for more information or to register
your interest.

sh’ma garden visit

O

ur junior students
in Sh’ma program
enjoyed an excursion
to the new community
garden in Kew. We learnt
about planting techniques
from Dr Jen Glaser, and
then we ran through a
Jewish learning session
that brought in philosophy,
Jewish metaphors, and
discussed the ways in which the Torah is like a tree.
We look forward to bringing excursions into the Sh’ma
program in 2020, as well as implementing more Jewish
philosophy into our curriculum.
We also farewell and thank Tamara Reichman for her
work with our students over recent years, particularly for
sharing her musical talents with us. We wish her all the
best in the remainder of her studies.
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in our community

Chanukah at LBC

C



hanukah was
a busy time
at LBC. Thank
you all so much for
sharing this chag
with us and we hope
you had as much
fun as we did!

LBC Open Week-End
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What’s On at LBC
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES

art exhibition Opening

CHAVURAH LUNCH

Every Saturday morning,
throughout the year, we hold our
Shabbat services from 10am to
about noon.

1pm Saturday 14 March

12.30pm Saturday 22 February

Everyone is welcome, and we look
forward to you staying afterwards
to share in our Kiddush.
Our fourth Shabbat service of the
month is normally followed by a
shared BYO non-meat Chavurah
lunch, often with a guest speaker.

FRIDAY NIGHT KIDS
Bring your younger family
members, 5 to 5.45pm, on a set
Friday once a month.
This activity provides an
opportunity for a short story, some
Shabbat songs and shared candlelighting and challah before going
home to your own Shabbat dinner.
Our next sessions are 21 February
and 6 March.

SHABBAT UNPLUGGED
Our next Shabbat Unplugged
sessions will be 14 February and 13
March. Service will be followed by a
two-course catered non-meat meal,
at a cost of $15 per person for
adults or $47 for a family of four.
The service at 7pm is free to all, but
please book in advance to ensure
your place for the 8pm dinner at
trybooking.com/EGVV.

SHABBAT STUDY GROUP
LBC’s Shabbat study group
convenes weekly from
9-10am on Saturdays. Topics are
not limited to Torah parashot, and
we have a variety of presenters.
Coffee and bagels are available on
arrival.
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Marking The Stranger
An exhibition by Shirley Cass.
This three-dimensional exhibition
was inspired by “badges of infamy”
imposed on Jews and others
through the Middle Ages and during
the Spanish Inquisition, 500 years
before the Nazi markings of Jews,
gypsies and homosexuals in WW2.

Chavurah lunch with Pierre
Harcourt’s talk on Criminal cases
in Victoria. Criminal cases are
often big news. What guidelines do
prosecutors use to decide whether
to commence proceedings? And if a
person is found guilty, what factors
determine sentencing in Victoria?
12.30pm Saturday 23 March.

In Shirley’s words, by inventing
marks to distinguish “us from
them”, “it begins with making a
spectacle of the stranger”.

Chavurah lunch followed by
Fine Music Fine Wine, with Rob
Holdsworth introducing Meyerbeer
and his contemporaries.

This exhibition will be held in
conjunction with the Kew Festival.

Please bring a non-meat dish to
share for lunch.

Viewing times: Mondays to
Wednesdays between 9am and
1pm, Fridays 9am-12 noon.
Saturdays from 12 to 1 pm. Last
day Saturday 25th April.

Community Picnic

Book Club
10.30am Sunday 2 February
Join the LBC Book Club for a
discussion of Pushing Time
Away by renowned Melbourne
philosopher Peter Singer. The
book is a rich and loving portrait
of the author’s grandfather, David
Oppenheim, from the turn of the
twentieth century to the end of his
life in a concentration camp during
the Second World War.

Civic service
10am Saturday 14 March
LBC welcomes visitors each year to
its annual Civic Service, held during
the Kew Community Festival. The
Service celebrates Shabbat and
LBC’s place in the local community.
The Service will be followed by
Kiddush. This year Ambassador
Rabbi David Saperstein, President
of the World Union of Progressive
Judaism will be a guest speaker at
the Civic/Shabbat service.

12pm Sunday 2 February
Please join the LBC community for a
picnic at Herring Island. BYO food,
drink and a picnic blanket. There
are BBQ facilities, shade, family fun,
games. Visit the lovely Association
of Sculptors of Victoria “Ebb and
Flow” art exhibition. The location is
near Como landing, foot of Williams
Road South Yarra/Toorak, where
it runs into Alexandra Avenue.
Parks Victoria runs a punt service
from the Como Landing. There is a
charge for the punt service of $2
for adults or $5 for families.

Discussion Group with
Rabbi Jonathan
10am Sunday 23 February
10am Sunday 15 March
Come along with your thoughts,
concers and opinions. Join our
new monthly discussion group and
participate through listening and/or
discussing. Led by Rabbi Jonathan,
the sessions will cover an eclectic
mix of issues and topics. It’s a nice
way to spend a Sunday morning
– socialising and learning. A small
note donation is invited.

What’s On at LBC
DEBORAH’S WELL

ISRAELI DANCING

LBCinema

7.30pm Wednesday 5 February
at a private home.

9.30am–noon Tuesdays

4-6pm Sunday 22 March

$10 donation per session

Speaker: Rabbi Dr Aviva Kipen

Not familiar with Israeli dancing
but want to give it a go? Want to
socialise while learning the latest
steps? The first part of the class is
geared to beginners.
Everyone is welcome to join the
group.

A screening of the Zelman Memorial
Symphony Orchestra concert of
Shostakovitch Symphony no.3, Babi
Yar, commemorating the massacres
perpetrated by the Nazis when they
murdered 33,771 Jews in two days
near Kiev in 1944, for which we
invite a small note donation.

JEWISH JAM SESSIONS

Pride Shabbat

Topic: A Jewish engagement with
mitochondrial diseases: could
Jewish inherited diseases be
prevented?
It is now technically possible
for a baby to receive DNA from
3 parents. We all know that we
get 23 chromosomes from each
of our parents. What is less well
known is that we also receive
additional mitochondrial DNA
from our mothers. A number of
genetic diseases may lurk in this
mitochondrial DNA and some of
them are more prevalent amongst
Jews.
Where genetic defects are identified
in a patient’s mitochondrial DNA,
manipulation of her egg structure
can remove the nuclear DNA
from her egg that contains faulty
mitochondria and the new structure
can then be inserted into a healthy
donor egg, which has had its
nuclear DNA removed. Real Brave
New World stuff!
Rabbi Kipen sits on the Australian
Health Ethics Committee, one of
the key committees of the National
Health and Medical Research
Council.
Rabbi Kipen will introduce the
Jewish issues at stake and facilitate
what we anticipate will be a
stimulating discussion of this topic.
It touches many families directly
and raises conceptual questions for
us all.
7.30pm Wednesday 25 March
at a private home.
Speaker TBC.
We ask for a gold coin donation at
each meeting. If you are interested
in coming, please contact Janet Bau
at janetlovesscrabble@gmail.com

4.30pm Sunday 16 February
4.30pm Sunday 15 March
Enjoy Jewish and popular music at
our Jewish Jam Sessions at LBC.
No previous performing experience
is needed and sheet music is
provided.
Bring an instrument (if you have
one), or your singing voice, or just
listen — and also bring a small note
donation.

leo Baeck Lecture
7pm Sunday 15 March
House of Studies (Bet HaMidrash) is
pleased to announce that Dr Helen
Caldicott-Broinowski, paediatrician,
environmentalist and anti-nuclear
activist; most recently recognised
with a Lifetime Achievement Award
by the US based ‘Physicians for
Social Responsibility’, has agreed
to deliver the Leo Baeck Annual
Lecture.
Dr Caldicott has entitled her
lecture: In pursuit of Justice.
A physician’s journey from
paediatrician to anti-nuclear
activist.
HoS member, Elisabeth Holdsworth,
a personal friend of Helen’s,
assures us that we will enjoy an
engaging evening with a worldrenowned speaker.
A small note donation is invited.

10am Saturday 1 February
This special service honouring
the LGBTIQ+ community in and
around LBC will focus on issues
of inclusion, equality and human
rights. We will also be saying thank
you to Julie-Anne for the great job
she has done in the office

PRIDE PANEL
2-4pm Sunday 9 February
Come along to our Pride panel,
Jewish, Queer and Proud Bringing Jewish Values Into Queer
Communities and Queer Values into
Jewish Communities, with guests
Roz Bellamy, Nevo Zisin and Jarod
Rhine-Davis. A small note donation
is invited. Proceeds donated to
Mocha Celis School, a unique high
school created to support the
transgender community in Buenos
Aires.

Purim Spiel
7.30pm Tuesday 10 March
This year we are again joining
forces with TBI to stage The Jersey
Boys Megillah featuring the music
of The Four Seasons (but not
Vivaldi!). Performances will be at
TBI on Erev Purim, Monday March
9th, and at LBC on Purim, Tuesday
March 10th at 7.30 (with supper
after).
It will be a blast (as always) and
we’d love to get a strong contingent
in the cast so please block out
your Wednesday evenings for the
rehearsals at TBI.
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What’s On at LBC
TELELINK

CPR and First Aid

The Telelink Conference Program
is a free weekly program beginning
each Friday at 4pm and concluding
with the blessing of the Shabbat
candles at 4.45pm. Philosophical,
religious and social topics are
discussed.

LBC has two free ‘CPR and First
Aid’ classes coming up to which you
may like to attend.
They are identical to each other so
just choose one:

Telelink provides a wonderful
opportunity for people who may
be isolated in their homes to make
contact with one another.
Contact the Office about joining.

WALKING GROUP
Starts from LBC on a Friday at
9.15am. If you are able to, and wish
to join us for a brisk walk for an
hour or so please contact Kathy on
0408 564 817.

B’nai B’rith Hatikvah
activities
Unit Hatikvah meets monthly at Leo
Baeck Centre on Sunday evenings at
8 PM. Visitors are welcome.
Sunday 23rd February.
Speaker: Dr Glen Chandler
Subject: Foreign Aid, Human Rights
and Development. Dr Chandler has
worked in many countries. She
worked as a freelance consultant
in foreign aid for 15 years and
spent most of that time working in
various countries in Asia (Indonesia,
Vietnam, China, Laos, Nepal, Sri
Lanka, Myanmar) as well as in South
Africa.
Sunday 29th March
Speaker: Helen Messer LBC Member
Subject: A Reflection on my travels
Both Helen and Iain have visited
many countries.
Sunday April 26th afternoon
meeting.
Guided Historic walk in Mailing
Road Canterbury with guide James
Nicolas $10 to attend. Bookings
essential 0417 431 899
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Either
Saturday 15 February
1:30pm - 5:30pm at LBC
Or
Sunday 23 February
1pm-5pm at LBC
Spaces limited so first come, first
served!
RSVP essential to Tanya Warms if
you would like to come to either of
these.

Glenferrie Road Festival
Please come and say hello to LBC
who will have a stall at Glenferrie
Rd Festival on 1st March 2020. We
are aiming to have israeli dancing
demonstrations, Purim-related
children’s activities and also hand
out pamphlets about Judaism to
members of the public. If you can
help for a couple of hours on the
day, please call Tanya 0418422332.

LBC NEEDS YOU!
If you can spare an hour every 4
to 6 weeks and have an interest in
helping LBC spread its message,
please give us a call. LBC’s
Communications & Marketing
Group is responsible for spreading
the word both to members & the
wider community. For an obligation
free discussion please ring the
Office or Rabbi Jonathan or email
Mannie Gross at
manniegross@outlook.com

Letters
Andrew and Judy Kaye moved to
live in Israel earlier in 2019. Andrew
writes:
...it has been the experience of
a lifetime having my son Ben,
daughter-in-law Caroline and
granddaughter Victoria with us over
the past 4-5 months. Victoria has
attended gan, and is now speaking
Ivrit! Unfortunately she will
probably lose it as they will soon
return to Melbourne. Judy has been
very busy with Victoria as well as
an endless stream of guests...family
(from Malaysia!!!!)...and friends. She
is also studying through the Pardes
institute and gradually learning
Ivrit.
My work at the Hadassah is a real
joy for me...I really feel that I can
contribute as well as just live here.
L’shalom
Andrew

Dear Rabbi Jonathan,
On behalf of the Philosophy class
I would like to thank you sincerely
for your splendid presentation in
November. There was a wonderful
response from all members of the
class.
I realize you are a very busy person
but we would be grateful if you
would pay us a return visit if you
can fit us into your schedule some
time next year. You probably are
aware of the value that comes from
such sessions in increasing the
understanding of different religions.
These people obviously talk to
others about what they have heard
and this can only help to break
down divisions in societies.
Thank you once again and I hope
it will be possible for you to visit us
again next year.
U3A Templestowe

W

Zwinger Library Update

elcome back to everyone, I hope you all had
a nice holiday break and looking forward to
2020.

On a glorious Sunday afternoon on
8th December at our Chanukah BBQ,
our second-hand book sale raised
$70.00 towards LBC.
Thank you to everyone who bought
books, also a big thank you to those
people who donated books for the
Sale and a big thank you to the
library staff who helped set up our table of books and
boxes.
I’m currently adding our library items into what will be
our new online Library Catalogue called LBC Zwinger
Library - Kew.
URL: https://ZwingerLBC.librarika.com

It will bring up any books relating to that subject.
Click on a title and it will give a more detailed
description of the book.
Or if you want to see books in our Children’s library do
a search in the search box with ‘Fiction’ and it should
bring up children’s books
At this stage you can only do a look up search for items
but cannot put a hold on them. If you see something
and want to borrow it continue to write the item into
our current borrowing books, which are at the Shul
near our display table and there is another in the
Library itself through the Kiddush hall and into Kitchen
area and the library.
We are always looking for donations of books
specifically dealing with Jewish Subjects or Jewish
Authors etc.

Not all the items are in yet but if you want to see what
it looks like, log into the URL site and go to ‘Search
Catalogue’ and type in a subject in the ‘Keyword’
square and then click on ‘search’ see what pops up, for
example type in ‘Jewish Festivals’ for ‘Keyword’ then
click on Search.

Look forward to seeing more people using our Library
this year, we also have children’s books in Room 3
classroom in the Kiddush Hall for borrowing.
Happy reading!
Terri Nathan (Zwinger Library Co-ordinator)

Save the Dates!
Saturday 18 April, 1pm. Slavery panel.
Saturday 2 May, 7pm. Yom Ha’Atzmaut Dinner at
Turkish restaurant.
Saturday 23 May, 12.30pm. Chavurah Lunch with
Rabbi Jonathan: Songs of Jerusalem and wines of
Israel.
Thursday 28 May, 8pm. Shavuot Tikkun, theme
CHANGES IN JUDAISM OVER THE CENTURIES,
presented by Rabbi Jonathan, Elisabeth Holdsworth
and Mannie Gross.

Rabbi Jonathan’s political
observation:
How do you get President
Trump to change a light
bulb?
Tell him President Obama
put it in!
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Community Notices
Mazal tov

SPECIAL Anniversaries

Jo and Rebecca Joseph on
becoming first time grandparents
of a grandson.
Jerry Winston on being awarded
the Ner Tamid Award.

February: David & Rachel Markus

Condolences
To Stuart and Ruth Bell on the
death of Lewis Bell.
To Jan Palmer, children Philip, Sue
and Martin on the death of Herbert
Palmer.
To Silvia, Sergio, Francesca, Miriam
and Cosimo on the death of their
mother Laura Ercole.
To Michelle Huppert, Jonathan Taft,
Judi Banky, Debra Basser, Natalie
Sandler and families on the death of
their partner and father Eric Taft.
To Rachel Kerr on the death of her
husband Gregg.

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS
February: Joel Solomon
Zoe Kendall
Isaac Spring
Sophie Rosenthal
Moss Cass
Mathi Gottlieb-Drucker
Ari Pinczon
Marlis Cohen
Dylan Wolters
March:

Jonah Taft
Helga Duband
Jane Lindeman
Renee Shapero
Victor Azubel
Jerry Winston
Margaret Heselev
Peter Schiff
Peter Goodman
Shoshana Grumach
Jayden Spring
Judith Gray
Michele Goodrich
Barbara Amalberti
Colin Riess
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March:

Roy & Jennifer Solomon
Rebecca & Alex Lubansky

Welcome new members
Lara and Paul Cina, with Jacob & Orli
Shifra Joseph
Kent Zoo (friend of LBC)

LBC VOLUNTEER GROUP
Contact the Office if you would like
to volunteer your services, or if you
wish to register for our Volunteers
Facebook group.
We thank the following volunteers:
David Rooseboom, Lisa Sylvan,
Chrys and Michael Polack, Rita
Erlich, Marlis Cohen, Sharon
Marmor, Sue Aarons, Jeanne IsaacsArmitage, Ruth Taft, Ellis Edwards,
Rob Kendall, Hugh Berryman
Brook, Tony Kerron, Tanya Warms,
Janet Bau, Kathy Deutsch, Lilian
Cohen, Gillian Lubansky, Terri
Nathan, Deborah Ogawa, Christine
Lederman, David Rose, Alan Harvey,
Michael Taft, Patricia Fenner,
Sharene Hambur, Linda Stern, Julie
Contole, Val Silberberg, Albert
Isaacs, Brenda Brook.

DONORS
We sincerely thank all of you who
have made donations to the Leo
Baeck Centre from 16 October to
15 January.
Anonymous, Gary & Suzanne
Adler, Batya Atlas & Tom Hannan,
Paulette Bancroft, Tom & Jane
Beer, Hugh Berryman-Brook,
Peggy Bethune, Leon & Marjorie
Bloom, Brenda Brook, David Brous,
Shirley & Moss Cass, Charles &
Josephine Cohen, Marlis Cohen,
Susan Cohen, Marlaine Couzins,
Elaine Cutler, James Damman, Jaye
Daniel, George & Kathy Deutsch,
Helga Duband, Lorraine Duband,
Maurice & Claire Duband, Stephen
Einfeld & Judith Gray, Allan &

Michelle Goodrich, David & Cheryl
Epstein, Joseph & Jan Epstein, Ron
Exiner & Elizabeth Telford, Valerie
Gardner, Jennifer Gold, Greta
Goldblatt, Mathi Gottlieb-Drucker,
Paul Grinwald, Samuel & Sharene
Hambur, Richard & Alison Harcourt,
Margaret Heselev, Elisabeth &
Robert Holdsworth, Alec & Roslyn
Huze, Lucie Jacobs, John & Beryl
Langer, Fay Kaufman, Aviva Kipen,
Elaine Lednar, Gary Levy & Patricia
Fenner, Alexander & Rena Lopata,
Annette McCleery, Dennis & Fairlie
Nassau, Barry Novy, Deborah &
Akihiro Ogawa, Hannah Opeskin,
Philip Bliss OAM, Colin Riess &
Julie Contole, David Rooseboom,
Harrold Rosham, Michael & Jennifer
Rozen, Peter & Judi Schiff, Geoffrey
& Shirley Shiff, Val Silberberg,
Roy & Jennifer Solomon, George
Svenger, Jonathan & Margaret
Taft, Leon & Susie Taft, Michael &
Ruth Taft, Abbey & Vida Tavassoli,
Irma Traeger, Frederick & Lilian
Warmbrand, Tanya Warms &
Kenneth Opeskin, Anthony & Vivian
Weldon, Sharon Winocur, Jerome
Winston.
As usual, we particularly thank
the ‘repeat donors’ on this list,
and we apologise for any errors or
omissions.

CARE COMMITTEE
Our Care Committee offers
assistance to LBC members who
need it. This may include visiting
the sick or recently bereaved,
assisting negotiations with aid
authorities, or helping with suppers
at Minyanim.
If you need assistance or want to
join the group please contact the
office.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT PROFILE
Please send your material for our
April/May 2020 issue to the LBC
Office before 15 March.

Community Notices
70th Anniversary letters of congratulations

LBC OFFICE BEARERS AND STAFF
Contact Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black
through the LBC Office or
rabbi@lbc.org.au
He is unavailable on Thursdays, except for
emergencies.
Co-Presidents
		
Dr Jim Beck 			
		
& Ms Gillian Lubansky
Vice President
		
Ms Tanya Warms
Hon. Secretary
		
Ms Caroline Oblak
Co-Hon. Treasurers
		
Ms Marlis Cohen
		
& Mr Ellis Edwards

N

ow he has made Aliyah, Andrew Kaye
stays in touch via our weekly e-Profile,
and writes to Rabbi Jonathan from
Jerusalem:

Mazel tov to the Leo Baeck and yourself on
this wonderful achievement. Please pass my
congratulations onto the Board. My father
would have been so pleased.
Shabbat Shalom.

Immediate Past President
		
Mr Mannie Gross
Board Members
		
Mr Martie Abraham
		
Mr Stephen Hacker
		
Ms Deb Ogawa
		
Dr Michael Polack (Youth Ed)
		
Ms Lisa Sylvan (LBAC)
		
Dr Jon Taft (Membership)
		
Mr Michael Taft (Ritual)
		
Mr Matthew Rose (co-opted)
LBC Office hours:
		
Mon - Wed, 9am - 2pm
		
Closed: Public Holidays and
		Jewish Festivals
Contact Office:
		
T: 9819 7160
		
E: office@lbc.org.au
Resource Officer
		
Ms Inna Lysy

BEQUESTS TO LEO BAECK CENTRE

JUDAICA SHOP

Our Centre is dependent on donations to ensure its continuing
existence.

Browse our offerings in the Synagogue foyer,
suggest how we could improve our stock,
and buy your Life Cycle, Shabbat and Festival
supplies from us.

If you are considering making a bequest to LBC in your Will,
information regarding a suggested form of words is available
from the LBC Office.
This edition of Profile was edited by the LBC office team.

Articles are accepted as expressing the views of the author, and not necessarily those of the Editors. Articles may be edited
for reasons of length or clarity. Advertisements will be accepted, contact the office for details.
Profile is registered to Australia Post Publication No PP 325 999 10035
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Marking The Stranger
An exhibition by Shirley Cass

14th March to 25th April 2020

saturday

14 March 10AM
please join us at

lbc civic service

Special Guest Ambassador Rabbi
David Saperstein,
President of the World Union
of Progressive Judaism
In conjunction with
the Kew Community Festival

chavurah lunch

justice, justice you shall pursue

Leo Baeck Centre

saturday

for progressive Judaism

22 February
12:30-2:00pm
guest speaker

Pierre Harcourt
topic

Criminal cases in Victoria
Please bring a plate of non-meat food to share.

justice, justice you shall pursue

Leo Baeck Centre

for progressive Judaism

Fine Music
fine wine
1-3PM Saturday 28 MARCH
music of Giacomo Meyerbeer
AND HIS CONTEMPORARIES
presented by ROB HOLDSWORTH

Opening 1pm Saturday 14 March
Viewing times: Mondays to Wednesdays between 9am-1pm,
Fridays 9am-12 noon, Saturdays 12-1pm

Sunday 22 March
7pm
at Leo Baeck Centre
Join us for a screening of the Zelman
Memorial Symphony Orchestra concert
of Shostakovitch Symphony no. 13,
Babi Yar, commemorating the massacres
perpetrated by the Nazis when they
murdered 33,771 Jews in two days near
Kiev in 1944.
A small note donation is invited.

A selection of wines will be
available for sampling.

Please join us for Chavurah Lunch at 12.30pm

